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Occurred
2307
201708/21/2017
Anthony James
Assault in the third degree (simple)
WULFSOHN
38 Silt
CO
00018973; 15:30:00;
Neuroth ;
(misdemeanor);
RD
Officers were dispatched to an in progress fight call at a local bus stop. Officers investigated and found two males had been fighting and
stabbed. One male was in possession of a methamphetamine pipe and both parties went to local hospital. Suspects have nopt yet been
charged and the case is still under investigation.

201708/21/2017
Emory Lee
Glenwood
51027 USHY 6
68
CO Illegal Camping;
00019189; 04:55:00;
Hobbs Jr;
Springs
Officers observed a male illegally camping near a local bus stop. Male was summoned to GSMC.

Case O
CO023

CO023

110 W
MEADOWS
Bree ann Smart ; 23 NEW CASTLE CO Petty Theft-From Building;
CO023
DR
Officers responded to the report of an employee theft. Female admitted to the offense and was issued a summons to appear in court for theft.
201708/21/2017
00019227; 09:46:00;

201708/21/2017
Megan Lynn
Glenwood
124 W 6TH ST
33
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO023
00019249; 13:11:00;
Mertz ;
Springs
Officers were notified of a female who had two Warrants, the Warrants were confirmed. The female was located and arrested on the two. The
female was lodged at the jail. Warrant #1 - Bond $5,000, DKT #D0232016CR003015, Warrant #2 - Bond $300, DKT #T001007.

8TH ST /
Eric Charles
COLORADO
42 Thornton
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
Archuleta ;
AVE
Officers observed a suspect get out of his car and yell at a pedestrian. The suspect was arrested on a warrant.
201708/21/2017
00019282; 16:14:00;

CO023

Warrant Information:
ORI; Adams County
Charge: Assault 3
Bond: 0
Docket Number: C0012017M 003152

201708/21/2017
Emory Lee
Glenwood
51027 USHY 6
68
CO Open Container; Littering, Dumping, etc.;
00019302; 18:54:00;
Hobbs Jr;
Springs
While on patrol officer observed a code violation in a local area. After further investigation, one adult male was summoned for open
container of alcohol and littering.

201708/21/2017
1200 BLAKE
Cristian
Glenwood
25
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
00019314; 21:30:00;
AVE
Gonzalez ;
Springs
Officers contacted a male for a traffic violation. The male had a warrant out of Garfield County for FTA with an original charge of Driving
without a license, Bond of $300, Warrant #16-2627. Male was lodged at the Jail.

Jaime Napoleon
Ortiz Guevara ;
201708/21/2017
Glenwood
Domestic Violence; Violation of a restraining
51315 USHY 6 Marlene
25
CO
00019319; 23:40:00;
Springs
order (misdemeanor);
CamposRodriguez ;
Police were notified of a domestic incident at a local business. Police investigated the incident and arrested one adult female for
harassment and Criminal tampering and one adult male for violation of protection order.

2017-

08/21/2017

Marlene

Domestic Violence; Harassment (strikes,

CO023

CO023

CO023

00019319; 23:40:00;

Camposshoves, kicks) (misdemeanor); Second degree
34 New Castle
CO
Rodriguez ;
criminal tampering;
Police were notified of a domestic incident at a local business. Police investigated the incident and arrested one adult female for
harassment and Criminal tampering and one adult male for violation of protection order.
51315 USHY 6

Anthony Lee
Glenwood
51027 USHY 6 Acosta ; Emory 25
CO Illegal Camping;
Springs
Lee Hobbs Jr;
Officers observed a code/alcohol violation near a local bus stop. Two subjects were contacted and issued summons to Glenwood Springs
Municipal Court.
201708/22/2017
00019323; 00:39:00;

08/22/2017
201700:39:00;
Emory Lee
Glenwood
51027 USHY 6
68
CO Open Container; Illegal Camping;
00019323; 08/22/2017
Hobbs Jr;
Springs
06:16:00;
Officers observed a code/alcohol violation near a local bus stop. Two subjects were contacted and issued summons to Glenwood Springs
Municipal Court.

201708/22/2017
23 MEL RAY
Emory Lee
Glenwood
68
CO Illegal Camping;
00019343; 06:16:00;
RD
Hobbs Jr;
Springs
Male was contacted for camping under some tress near a gas station. The male was issued a summons for illegal camping.

110 W
Daniel Marty
MEADOWS
26 Rifle
CO Petty Theft-From Building;
Warby ;
DR
Officers were dispatched to a theft at a local department store. The suspect was on scene at the theft being detained. The suspect was
arrested and lodged at the jail for the current theft and a string of other thefts at the same location. The suspect was held at the jail
on the charge of Petty Theft, GSMC 120.030.030, bond of $600.
201708/22/2017
00019386; 13:45:00;

CO023

CO023

CO023

CO023

CO023

201708/22/2017
2834 S GLEN Landin Guy
52 Aspen
CO Trespass;
CO023
00019391; 13:45:00;
AVE
Smith ;
Officers responded to a local hotel and advised of a guest who was heavily intoxicated. Officers arrived on scene and the business wanted
the guest to leave. The male guest refused to leave and was issued a summons and released for trespasing. Case is cleared on a summons.

201708/22/2017
Emory Lee
Glenwood
51027 USHY 6
68
CO Open Container; Illegal Camping;
CO023
00019439; 23:05:00;
Hobbs Jr;
Springs
Officers observed a male unlawfully camping and with numerous open containers. Male was issued summons to GSMC for Open Container and
Illegal Camping.

201708/24/2017
1512 GRAND Carlos Alexander
19 CARBONDALE CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO023
00019507; 13:00:00;
AVE
Duran Perez ;
Officers contacted a male for a traffic violation. The male provided a name and date of birth to officers. Officers discovered that the
male provided a false name and date of birth to avoid being discovered as not having a driver's license. The male was subsequently arrested
on Felony impersonation, identity theft, driving without a driver's license and disobey a traffic control device.

201708/23/2017
Michael James
109 8TH ST
45 New Castle
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO023
00019552; 15:49:00;
Hocking ;
Officers were notified of a male with multiple warrants. The male was located and arrested and lodged. Warrant 1. DKT #D0152015-CR000036,
Bond $1,500. Warrant 2. DKT #D0152014-CR000129, Bond $2,000.

201708/23/2017
00019590; 23:13:00;

W 8TH ST /
COWDIN DR

Christopher
Thomas
PacchioliDardynski ;

24

Rifle

CO

Drove vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol or drugs; Drove vehicle with excessive
alcohol content; Failed to obey traffic control
signal;

CO023

While on patrol in a local area officer observed a traffic violation. After further investigation, one adult male was arrested for failure
to observe red light, DUI and DUI per se.

201708/24/2017
RFTA STOP
Emory Lee
Glenwood
68
CO Open Container; Illegal Camping;
00019599; 01:01:00;
BY MALL
Hobbs Jr;
Springs
Officer observed a male sleeping on a city electrical box. The adult male was issued a summons for Open Container and Illegal Camping.

740
Glenwood
DEVEREUX
David Wiles ;
60
CO Illegal Camping; Smoking in Prohibited Area;
Springs
RD
Officers contacted a male in a local park who was camping and smoking. Male issued a summons to appear in court.
201708/25/2017
00019731; 07:28:00;

W MEADOWS
Glenwood
DR / MIDLAND Glenn R Miller ; 61
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
Springs
AVE
Officers stopped a vehicle for failing to obey a traffic control device. The adult male driver had a CICJIS misdemeanor warrant for Failure
To Appear out of Boulder, docket number C0072017M000730 with a $1000 bond. The male was lodged at the jail on the warrant.
201708/25/2017
00019759; 11:17:00;

201708/25/2017
738 MINTER
Richard Gene
Glenwood
Domestic Violence; Assault in the third degree
42
CO
00019786; 15:57:00;
AVE
Hannesson Jr;
Springs
(simple) (misdemeanor);
Officers responded to a cold domestic that occurred at a local residence. Officers were advised that a physical altercation occurred a
couple days prior. A male suspect was arrested for third degree assault with domestic violence enhancer.

CO023

CO023

CO023

CO023

201708/25/2017
401 N RIVER
Kelly Bergqvist ; 29 Denver
CO Cruelty to Animals;
CO023
00019805; 16:18:00;
ST
Two Pomeranion dogs in a car, 708 & 701 attempted to locate the owners at several businesses, I was taking them to C.A.R.E. when the owner
called, I returned to the P.D. and issued a summons.

Jassiel Petatan
Mariche ; Sergio
19 Carbondale
CO Possession of Marijuana;
Alexis GonzalezLopez ;
Officers made a traffic stop on a local street. The driver and passenger were found to have marijuana on their person and were under the
age of twenty-one. Both males were served a summons for possession of marijuana.
201708/25/2017
00019808; 16:55:00;

500 11TH ST

201708/25/2017
Sergio Alexis
500 11TH ST
18 Silt
CO Possession of Marijuana;
00019808; 16:55:00;
Gonzalez-Lopez ;
Officers made a traffic stop on a local street. The driver and passenger were found to have marijuana on their person and were under the
age of twenty-one. Both males were served a summons for possession of marijuana.

CO023

CO023

201708/25/2017
915 GRAND
Glen Madison
Glenwood
32
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO023
00019818; 18:35:00;
AVE
Sell ;
Springs
Glenwood Springs Officers identified a suspect male with an active Garfield County Misdemeanor Warrant (OCA # 15CR326) for Failure to
Comply on an original charge of Driving Under the Influence, a class one misdemeanor, with a bond of $1,500.00. The male was arrested and
lodged at the Garfield County Jail on the warrant. The case is closed and cleared by arrest.

201708/26/2017
00019854; 00:05:00;

27TH ST / S
GRAND AVE

Elias LoboCastillo ;

50

Pedestrians Walking or Traveling in a
Wheelchair on Highways (Ped/Horserider
intoxicated on roadway); Open Container;

Glenwood Springs Officers received a call for a welfare check for a male lying in the middle of the street. Officers responded to the scene
and contacted a verbally uncooperative and intoxicated male lying in the roadway that refused to cooperate with officers. The male was
identified and arrested on municipal charges for intoxicated pedestrian in the roadway and open container. The case is closed and cleared
by arrest.

CO023

Drove vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol or drugs; Drove vehicle with excessive
201708/26/2017
Olivia Vee
Glenwood
alcohol content; Failed to drive in single lane
19
CO
CO023
00019862; 02:09:00;
Dixon ;
Springs
(weaving)/changed lanes when unsafe; Illegal
possession or consumption of ethyl alcohol by
underage person (petty offense);
Officers stopped a vehicle on a local roadway for Failure to Drive in a Single Lane. Officers detected signs of alcohol impairment on the
driver and arrested her. The driver was released on a summons for Failure to Drive in a Single Lane, Drove Under the Influence of Alcohol,
DUI Per Se, and Minor In Possession of Alcohol.
MIDLAND
AVE / E
MEADOWS
DR

Second degree burglary (no forced entryresidence) (felony); Menacing (agg-weapon)
CO023
(felony); Assault in the third degree (simple)
(misdemeanor);
Glenwood Springs Officers received a report of a cold domestic disturbance. Officers contacted the female suspect and reporting party.
After investigation, the female suspect was arrested on second degree burglary, menacing with a deadly weapon, and third degree assault all
under the color of domestic violence. The female suspect was arrested and lodged at the Garfield County Jail on the charges and the case is
closed and cleared by arrest.
201708/26/2017
00019867; 05:38:00;

5033 CORD
335

Cinthya Ramos ; 24

Rifle

CO

201708/26/2017
738 MINTER
Julianne
Glenwood
53
CO Discharge of a Weapon;
00019881; 14:39:00;
AVE
Berenyi ;
Springs
Officers responded to a domestic violence call at a local residence. Upon further investigation Officers determined that the female party
had discharged a pistol within city limits. The female suspect was issued a summons.

201708/26/2017
1127 BLAKE
Jorge Alonso
24 Denver
CO Prohibited use of weapons (misdemeanor);
00019940; 23:55:00;
AVE
Curiel ;
Officers were Dispatched to a local residence for a report of a Disturbance. Officers arrested a male for Prohibited Use of a Weapon and
lodged him at the jail. The case is cleared and closed by arrest.

Drove vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol or drugs; Open alcoholic beverage
201708/27/2017
1127 BLAKE
Angel Limon
container - motor vehicle; Drove vehicle with
41 Carbondale
CO
00019941; 00:20:00;
AVE
Martinez ;
excessive alcohol content; Drove vehicle
without valid drivers license (Resident more
than 30 days);
After clearing the scene at a call for service, officers observed a suspicious vehicle. After further investigation, one adult male was
arrested for driving without a valid drivers license, open container of alcohol in motor vehicle, DUI and DUI per se.

CO023

CO023

CO023

201708/27/2017
101 8TH ST
Bryann Milhorn ; 25 New Castle
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO023
00020021; 17:16:00;
A female suspect came to the local police department to turn herself in on a warrant. Officers arrested the female suspect and transported
her to the local jail. The warrant was for Failure to Appear on an original charge of Assault on a Peace Officer while in custody (F4).
The warrant was out of the Garfield County Emergency Communications Authority. Bond of $2,000.00 and Docket Number D0232017CR000353. C
is cleared on arrest.

Marij. and Marij. Concentrate-Possession of
more than 6 oz-12oz marijuana or not more
CO023
than 3 oz marij. concentrate; Contributing to the
delinquency of a minor (felony);
Glenwood Springs Police Department was notified via dispatch of a suspicious event in a local area. After further investigation, one adult
male was arrested on two counts of contributing to the delinquency of a minor, and possession of 6-12oz of marijuana. Two juvenile males
were summoned and released to parents for illegal possession of marijuana by a minor.
201708/27/2017
00020034; 21:07:00;

3122 BLAKE
AVE

Daniel Glenn
Willert ;

25

Silt

CO

201708/27/2017
00020038; 22:53:00;

1918 GRAND
AVE

Julian Cruz
Carrazco ;

20

Yuma

AZ

Forgery (forgery of-identify object) (felony);
Criminal impersonation (felony);

Officers were dispatched to a suspicious event at a local liquor store. Officers investigated and found probable cause to arrest a male

CO023

party for providing fraudulent documentation.
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